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18th September 2018 

Introduction 

Welcome all students of deen.  

  

Before we go to nadrat an naeem we need to look at some times. This ayah is 

about the lunar months. We need to respect the 12 months but there are four 

months that are the shahar al haram that we need to respect even more they 

are the sacred months so muharram is one of them. The good deeds are 

magnified in these months. If the time is special then the deeds become even 

more special. Dhul qada and dhul hijja is also from these months. But 

muharram is something different because the word haram comes in it name. 

what are the virtues of muhaarram? People have different aspects to it, they 

are either sad or celebrating rather this is the month in which you should be 

fasting and praying the most and making the best deeds. The best of fasting 

after the month of Ramadan is month of Ramadan. What is special thing about 



10th muharram? The jews were fasting on the 10th because Musa (Allehe salam) 

was saved from drowning so Prophet said I am closer to Musa so I will fast on 

10th and join it with a day either day before or a day after. This will clean our 

past sins for us. Allah gives us so many opportunities to make our sins 

forgiven. 

 

 

 

Their heart is attached to Allah. They are drowning in Allah’s blessing. They are 

Abraaar, they are reclining on the couch but they are looking at the delights 

and gardens. They are also looking at Allah and that is the biggest blessing 

ever. You can feel that delight. Imagine sitting and looking at Allah, just to 

think about it gives us radiance and glow and His remembrance is making us 

feel that delight and makes us happy. Not everyone can see and feel that 

blessing. This is only possible when you love Allah. You can feel the bliss even 

in this life. your heart is racing towards to Allah and they are doing all the good 

and staying away from all evil is because they have Allah in their mind 24/7. 

Their lives revolves around Allah and they think about Him all the time. These 

people want to know about Allah because they enjoy knowing about Allah. 

They don’t go to Allah only when they have a problem and they are facing 

trouble in life rather they go to Allah because they enjoy going to Allah. These 

two people are different and they feel different.  



 

These people will enjoy in paradise the drink that is raheeq that is a special 

extract that will be branded and it will have a final touch. The end of the drink 

will be musk. Let the people compete for this paradise and run towards to the 

paradise rather than running after this life.  

There will be a spring that will be exclusively for those who are close to Allah. 

They get the radiance from knowing Allah and from being close to Allah. They 

all aim for that target. They want to be amongst muqaraboon and nadrtan 

naeem. They will attain this from knowing Allah subhan hu taala.  

Surah hajj ayah 63  

 

This ayah is starting with Alam tara that is everybody see it with their eyes that 

what are the actions of Allah. Just take it as an example that what is Allah’s 

action? That is you praise Allah and you see opportunities and you get to know 

Allah and you ponder on His actions. He is the One who took care of 

everything. He is the one who sent down the rain from the sky. Allah is aware 

of the end and He knows everything. But this is for us to ponder on these signs 

and know Allah more. We praise and Exalt Allah alone. Allah loves those who 

exalt His name.  



 

Allah is Lateef un Khabeer He is the subtlest and He brings things slowly 

towards to you. Allah knows the end but He brings it very gently because He is 

Lateef. Sometimes our exit is in front of us but we take a long round before we 

take the exit. Allah will upgrade you like this so that you get more experience 

but it will be done very gently. This is a characteristic of Allah. You can be 

expert without studying but you need nurturing from your Lord. Allah can 

alone make us expert by gently nurturing us. That is the experience. The best 

experience is when Allah nurtures us through His wisdom. You should not be 

proud about this learning and nor should you be jealous of others.  

Sometimes when people are expert they want others to also do it in that same 

speed which is not possible. So we become impatient with these people we 

don’t think that it took us 40 years to understand and reach that speed so 

someone who is doing it for the first time can’t do it with the same speed. So we 

need to be gentle with such people. we need to be gentle with people who are 

under us. Allah doesn’t throw things at us rather He slowly teaches us. He 

does it very accurately and precisely and not randomly.  

Allah will not shock you with His blessing but slowly He will prepare us to 

accept the blessing and to introduce these blessing in our life. Allah brings the 

blessing with glad tidings and before rain there is wind and signs. The blessing 



of children in one blast rather it comes slowly Allah prepares the mother and 

father and gives them time to accept it.  

Allah provides the means so we sometimes think that we are doing something 

to get the blessing rather it’s from Allah. It’s from Allah the means and the 

blessing. He prepares us to get the blessing. You can see the change happening 

gradually and organically and not in a jump.  

It’s impossible in our brain to accept it. How Allah prepared Yusuf (Allehe 

salam) to do and go through so many changes in life. If we look back at 20 

years back from now we would never have imagined that we will be here today.  

He will provide the most amazing means to change things from our lives. For 

example, Yusuf got higher ranks from being in jail and in the well.  

Allah is Lateef He will divert things and people from you gently who will not be 

good for you. You can even meet the person who wants to harm you or He 

might not let you both meet but even if he meets he will not be able to harm.  

 

Lateef will protect you from sins by either making you hate the sin or He might 

make it difficult to reach it. Or you will go to the sin and it will get away from 

you so you will not be able to reach the sin. Allah will take you out of the 

situations where you might commit the sin. Who are the people who will 

observe this? They will be the Ebaad ur rehman the people who worship Allah 

and they think about Allah all the time, they can see Lateef un Khabeer. Only 

they can see Allah.  

When you are gentle in life and you deal in your life like this. Allah was Lateef 

to Musa (Allehe salam). He made the son return to her gently. Allah inspired to 

her that you throw him into the river. Then she became anxious, but Allah Al 

Lateef brought her back to him. Allah is Lateef He made the milk of all ladies 

haram on him other than his own mother. That crying was from Allah Al 

Lateef.  

Allah is Lateef to the prophet (Sallelaho ale wassalam) as they were boycotted 

but then how gently they were released by an ant eating the paper.  

Allah can wake you up gently for the night prayer and it can be through thirst 

and through a child crying. Allah wanted you to pray so he made the means 

gently.  


